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To: Seth Thompson <mrsetht@gmail.com>

 
----- Original Message -----
From: Nathaniel Wright
To: Nate Wright
Sent: Tuesday, April 08, 2014 6:29 AM
Subject: April Update for the Wrights

Dear Praying Friends,
 
 

Praises
1.   We have been back in Uganda for 2 months now. Upon coming back, I

noticed a change in one of our young men from the church. His name is
Patrick and he has been actively involved in soul winning in the village and
starting new village churches from scratch. He has been going out to the
village preaching points (baby churches) for awhile now, but it seems he has a
deeper burden and commitment now. He is a serious fisher of men. And God
has used Patrick to really propel me in getting over furlough and getting  back
to the work of starting churches in the villages.
 

2.    Patrick recently led a man named Philip to the Lord. Patrick and I have

been going to Philip's house in the village for the past 3 weeks for
discipleship on Fridays. Two weeks ago, during discipleship at
Philip's house, Patrick led a man named Christopher to the Lord. Christopher
is Philip's neighbor. Unbeknownst to us, the following Sunday, Christopher
and Philip gathered people together at Philip's house and they sang, read
the first lesson from our discipleship book, worshipped the Lord, and prayed
together. Christopher was the one who read the Bible lesson to the group. He
had only been saved for 2 days. Praise the Lord.
    We are continuing to disciple those people, and Philip and Christopher will
be attending our next Bible college class.
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3. I was able to get my work permit approved as well as the visas for all of

my family. This process involves many steps, a lot of paperwork, a lot of
waiting, and about $1,000.
 

Prayer Requests
   - Bible College class May 5-9
   - Christopher and Philip to continue to grow in the Lord
   - Safety on the Ugandan roads.
   
Thanks for all of your prayers and support,
Nate Wright


